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This paper discusses EdukasiNet, students’ perception on EdukasiNet for 

supporting English learning, and their perception on EdukasiNet features for 
supporting their English skills. The discussion is divided into two parts, firstly 
describing EdukasiNet and secondly describing how the students perceive 
EdukasiNet in supporting their English learning. The data were collected from 
documents, questionnaires and focus group discussions. 

In this research, the questionnaires and focus group discussion were 
analyzed qualitatively. The data were collected from sixteen students. Then the 
data were analyzed using the steps of data identification, data classification, and 
data analysis. 

There were some findings of the research. EdukasiNet is the ICT based 
education which is integrated in the national education network. The education 
portal is aimed to support teaching and learning process for formal and informal 
education. Some of the students noted that e-learning supported classroom 
learning although they did not want it to alter classroom meeting. Some of them 
stated that e-learning had no significant effect and only few of them said that they 
prefer classroom learning. Some of the students also stated that EdukasiNet was 
useful for their English learning. The other found that EdukasiNet was sometimes 
useful and few of them agreed that it did not support their English. Most of the 
students found a barrier in accessing EdukasiNet since they sometimes needed 
high speed access to open the site, especially VOD feature.  

It is recommended that the students use EdukasiNet to support their 
English learning. It is also suggested to the teacher to integrate EdukasiNet with 
classroom learning and supervise the students when they open the website. 
Website designer is hoped to update the content periodically and promote 
EdukasiNet more. 
 


